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•->, -J handsome and- distingnhihed
gentleman pictured above to well
known In this community. Do you
recognize him? Hie picture was
taken from old files of The Enter-
prise. His identity will be gives
in The Enterprise tomorrow.

The Enterprise will be pleased to
consider for publication in this
series any "old time" photos of
PRESENT residents of this com-
munity that are sent to as. Bow-
ever, we must either have the ne-
gative or a glossy print on which
the head of the individual is no
more than two inches wide.

The photo published yesterday
was one of Fred T. Tremble, re-
tired employe of Paul Smith's Elec-
trio light and Power Go. Mr.
Tremble's home is 0 St. Bernard

GUNS OF DEMS

ON CALIFORNIA
Washington (£>)- Flushed by an

upaet victory in Wisconsin, Demo-
crats trained the* cawpgigp

& special y
t California on Nov. 10.

And some Republicans, stunned
by Tuesday's reversal that saw a
Wisconsin House teat: go to the

for the firate time,
of cafling on fee White

House for befe.
The Owaforma election is for fee
tat vacated when Republican

Nonfe Poukon resigned to become
major of Los Angles. Iff in a
district (hat in recent years has
been normally Republican but has
swung to the Democrats from time
to time. Two RepubBcaas and two
Democrats are seeking Pouteon's

sat.
"We have a better (ban even

chance to win it," said a top Demo-
cratic strategist. "Our chances
there appear to be better than they
were in Wisconsin, where we hoped
to make a good showing but didn't
expect to win."

A top House Republican said his
information was that the Califor-
nia contest "may go either way.'

"We are going to lose that one
and many more in next year's
general elections unless we get
busy and really get to work/'- he
added.

Rep. Keating (R—NY) said Tues-
day's election sending Democrat
Lester Johnson to the House to re-
place the late Menlin F. Hull, vet-
eran Republican, was one of the
best things that could have hap-
pened to the Republicans at this
time."

"It may wake up the party and
arouse us from our complacency,"
Keating said. "It should be proof
tiat we ace going to take .ajteatiag

Sir Winston Churchill MM RffORT
Awarded Nobel Prize

Stockholm, Sweden (AP) — Prime Minister Sir Winiton
Churchill was today awarded the 1953 Nobel Literature Prize
for his brilliant historical writings. <

The famed British war leader thus became the first maker
if history to receive a Nobel prize for reporting it.

Hie 175,292-crown ($33,840) award was announced after
briet formal session this afternoon.

The decision was clearly the most unusual ever taken by
the academy, which has been distributing the literary Nobel
prizes since the turn of the century. x

Statesmen, Including premiers
and foreign ministers, have been
awarded? nearly a score of Nobel
peace prizes, which are distributed
by the Nobel Committee of the
Norwegian Parliament. But the
British premier is the first states-
man ever to receive the literary

Latest News
In Brief

By The Associated Press

President Eisenhower moved
west through the farm regions
where the policies of his adminis-
tration are getting one of their first
major tests.

First stop on a trip that wtH
take him to Kansas City, New Or-
leans and the Mexican border was
at Willard, Ohio, where a crowd
of several thousand greeted him
at a brief railroad stop.

In an informal talk, Eisenhower
said his administration stands for
peace with self respect. The crowd
gave him a noisy reception.

GE STORK DERBY
Eighteen babies were born with

General Electric Co. stock in their
little pink fists.

The firm is giving five shares-
worth about $375 at current prices
—to youngsters born to employees
or their wives on its 75th birthday.
GE announced 18 had arrived
shortly before noon in the stork
derby.

next year unless +e get out and
work and do something."

The House lineup now is 218 Re-
publicans, 214 Democrats, 1 Inde-
pendent and 2 vacancies, both pre-
viously held by Republicans. The
218 is a bare majority of the House
membership of 435.

NIXON IN AUSTRALIA
Vive-President Richard Nixon

flew to Sydney, Australia from
Auckland, New Zealand, for a six-
day visit on his Far Eastern fact-
finding tour.

The vice-president's party will
leave Wednesday by plane for Ja-
karta, Indonesia.

POPE'S STERNEST REBUKE
JP*is strenest rebuke of atheistic

d|<fiunism. since he became Pope
14 years ago, Pius X n bitterly as-
sailed the action taken by Poland
against Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski.

The archbishop of Warsaw and
Gneisen was removed from his res-
idence at Warsaw last month. He
was the Catholic Church's last free
cardinal in Communist-ruled coun-
tries.

56 NABBED IN RAIDS
Federal narcotics agents in a

series of raids rounded up 56 per-
sons in Pittsburgh's Hill district.

More man 100 federal agents,
police and plainclothesmen took
part in the pre-dawn raid.

Eastern Star Elects
Mrs. Potter, Of L.P.

Mrs. Florence C. Potter, of 75
Saranac ave., Lake Piiaoid, was
unanimously elected most worthy
grand matron of the State Order
of the Eastern Star at the close of
its 84th annual convention in New
York City today.

PauT A. Nieison of Ptandome was
elected most worthy patron, suc-
ceeding Donald W. Young of Parish-
vMle.

Mrs. Potter succeeds Mm. Kath-
erine M. Wood of Sprk^fiekJ, Cen-
ter.

FRENCH L A M
NEW OFFENSIVE

With French Air Force Over Day
River, Northern Indochina (JP) —
French and Vietnamese land, sea
and air forces Jumped off at dawn
today in a full-scale offensive
aimed at destroying huge* war de-
pots and paralyzing Communist-led
divisions threatening an attack on
the Red River Delta.

Breaking out of their Red Rivei
bulwark for the first time in a
year, the French-led troops quick-
ly crossed the Day River in the
Ninh Minh sector, 50 mUes south-
east of Hanoi.

They pushed outside the south-
ern rim of the Delta's defenses
and stabbed through muddy, rain-
fiooded rice fields and jagged
limestone hills toward the big reb-
el supply bases before Phu Nho
Quan and Thanh Hoa.

At Phu Nho Quan, 55 mUes from
Hanoi, the Vietminh have one of
their crack divisions, No. 320, en-
trenched in the hills less than 1(
miles from the Delta rim.

Another rebel division, No. 304,
is concentrated in the Thanh Noa
area, 90 miles south of Hanoi.

French fighters from the aircraft
carrier Arromanches and land-
based fighters and bombers plas-
tered both Phu Nho Quan and
Thanh Hoa as troops steadily
moved southwestward.

TRIESTE ISSUE
[NUN.

United Nations (£>> -The dip-
lomatic battle to keep a shooting
war away from Trieste shifted .to
U. N. headquarters today but Se-
curity Council debate on the ex-
plosive issue was overshadowed by
the impending London talks on the
question.

With their foreign ministers
meeting in the British capital to-
morrow and Saturday, British and
American delegates here waited to
see what tack Russia's Andrei
Vishinsky would take before the
council later today.

Vishinsky's proposal — that the
council again try to set up an inter-
national administration over both
zones of Trieste and give the whole
area independence three months
later—so far had met with a cold
reception from Yugoslavia and
Italy, the two claimants to the

rea.
Vishinsky was expected to lead

off the council meeting with an
echo of Moscow's earlier charge
that the United States and Britain
violated the 1947 Italian Peace
Treaty by their decision to turn
over Trieste's 2 o w A—occupied by
British and American troops—to
Italy.

Belgrade, scene of violent anti-
Western rioting since the British-
American announcement, kept a
close watch on the U. N. and Lon-
don discussions. The street demon-
strations in the Yugoslav capital
subsided and observers there ex-
pected only mild outbursts for the
next few days.

In Trieste ill feeling mounted be-
ween Italian and Slovenes- and

police kept a w^"? lookout to pre-
t titi f t d '

prize.
Churchill was chosen winner

from a field of 25 candidates, in-
cluding American writers Ernest
Hemingway and Carl Sandburg,
British novelist Graham Greene,
Italian Ablerto Moravia and
France's Albert Camus.

Only one historian has obtained
the award before Churchill — the
German Theodor Mommsen who
received it 51 years ago at the age
of 85 for his history of ancient

ame.
Churchill increased the number

of literary Nobel prizes won by
Britons to six. Only France has
won more—eight.

Four other prizes of the same
amount, for achievement in the
fields of physics, medicine and
physiology, chemistry and peace,
are due to be announced later,
probably in late November.

The awards are made from a
nine-million-dollar fund established
by Alfred B. Nobel, inventor of
dynamite, at his death in 1896.

police kept a w ^ ? l o p
vent a repetition of yesterday's
clashes between the two factions.
All Slovene schools in the area
closed in protest against the riot-
ing, which included a pro-Italian
attack on the office of the Yugoslav
economic mission.

London (JP) — U. S. Secretary of
State Dulles flew to London today
for "save the peace" talks with
British Foreign Secretary Eden
and French Foreign Minister Bi-
dault. The explosive Trieste situa-
tion gave the conference new ur-
gency.

Prime Minister Churchill ar-
ranged to dine with Dulles tonight
and to meet Bidault separately.
The British veteran was expected
to press on both his pet project
for a top-level, informal confer-
ence of himself, President Eisen-
hower, French Premfer Joseph
Laniel and Soviet Premier Georgi
Malenkov.

Northwood Player
Injured at Football

Thomas Hadjis, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. James Hadjis, of Lake Placid,
is recuperating at PJacad Memorial
Hospital from a broken leg received
during football practice at North-
wood. School where be K a student.
The accident occurred Tuesday af-

Tommy has a break above the
knee and a dislocation of <the knee
which wtf] require a cast for at
least two months. He wodl (then be
released from 4he hospital on Mon-

Cortland Cow Wins
Title in Daky Show

Chicago (JP)— A Guernsey fe-
male entry by McDomJd Farms
nf OorlSand, N. Y
•erve grsnrf <*ampiomMp in Ks
ekss •£ « I i l

day and will return to school. London.

Modern Diana Fells
Deer With Bow, Arrow

Mrs. Catherine Galumkde, •• of
Norfolk, Va., was the first guest
at Tormey's Cabins, Oncbioto, to
kin a deer by archery.

It was a small buck, felled In
what as known as 4he North Branch
territory yesterday morning. On
4he way out with the buck Mrs.
GaJumkie and her companions
sighted a black bear crossing (he
road.

Numerous other deer have been
sighted by the archers but so far
4hts is «te only one taken. From ail
reports foe deer population fe if
anything, heavier 4foan last year

11 AMERICANS AMONG 44 DEAD
Frankfurt, Germany (JP) — At

least 11 Americans, and possibly
12 were listed today among the
44 persons killed in the crash of a
big Belgian Sabena airliner yeste
day near here. The plane was en
route from Salzburg, Austria, to

Let's
The Future

(Editor's Note: The Enterprise
has suggested that an Adirondack
Development Commission be estab-
lished to propose measures for im-
proving our area economically and
otherwise.

The following letter is from Mrs.
Marjorie L. Porter, of Hattsburgh.
Mrs. Porter is editor of the
women's pages of the Pittsburgh
Press Republican, an associate
editor of Northy Country Life and
serves as historian of Essex Coun-

To the Publishers:
Your suggestion re an Adiron-

dack Development Commission
provides meat for thought. It ties
in with an idea I have had for
some time mat North Country
residents should think and plan
many fields in terms of a unit—
not separately.

Did you talk with Charles Larsor
when he was working on his 13-
counry economic survey of this
area for his doctorate at Syra-
cuse? When the report of that
survey is printed and available
will give us a basis on which to
make plans.

Will it ever be possible for per
sons living on the east side of the
Adirondack ranges and those living
on the west side to think in terms
of the good of the whole? When
presenting the Interstate Com-
mission on the Champlain Basin
a*t the National Boat Show in Nev
York City last January. I lear;
ed a lot about what people wai
and expect up here. Also, after
taBdng to about 50,000 people who
visited Frontier Town at Schroon
River this Summer, I felt educated
regarding tourists.

2ND ATOM I E
IN AUSTRALIA

Woomera Rocket Range, Austra-
lia (JP)—Unoffical observers spec-
ulated mat Britain's second atom
test weapon—set off early today
n this South Australian desert—-was

projectile warhead.
A third British test was scheduled

here soon,
There' was no official word on the
type of weapon exploded today, but
observers based their warhead the-
ory on Jhe comparative smallness
of the devasted area and the fact
that the blast was officially des-
cribed as smaller than the one the
British set off in her first atomic
test a year ago.

Today's blast was the 43rd atomic
explosion reported by Western na-
tions since the United States set
off the first one in New Mexico
eight years ago. Forty of these
lave been by the United States, in-
sluding the two atom bombs drop-
ped on Japan during World War IL

The Russians were believed to
ave detonated five atomic explo-

sions before a recent series of tests
that included an unspecified num-
ber of blasts.

A few hours after today's explo-
sion, Australian political leaders
united in calling for an international
ban on the use of the atomic weap-
ons. Prime Minister Robert G. Men-
zies told the House of Representa-
tive that Australia would do all
in her power to press for an ef-
fective system of international con-
trol and inspection of atomic en-
ergy.

Although comparitively small,
the blast was an awesome, terrify-
ing spectacle. A huge semi-spheri-
cal ball of fire glowed brilliantly
for several seconds over the tar-
get area as a giant brown cloud
mushroomed up thousands of feet
above the hard-packed desert plain.

Newsmen who flew over the
blasted area later, however, re-
ported little or no crater was visi-
ble even when their plan went
down to within 300 feet of the
ground.

The brick-red desert floor was
scorched black for a quarter of a
mile around the target area. The
next quarter mile was swept clean.
Most of the guinea pig equipment
set with the half mile circle was
destroyed.

But five obsolete airplanes be-
yond this area appeared undam-
aged.

nese prisoners dealt the < ^
fete a stinging propaganda blow1
day by rejecting* * & , * « * *
attempts td^etihx fttentfiQi&e,

AD but 10 of the 500 Chinese who
met Communist interview* * " '

I

PAUL GEDROEE, son of Dr. and Mm. Anthony B. Gedrota, of
17 Church st., gets a few pointers on how to play the string bass
from Tech. Sgt. Clinton Maanlng who played In Saranac Lake yester-
day with the U.S. Marine Band. It looks as though Paul will have
to stretch a little before he can get a good hold on the big insturment
(Enterprise Photo by Frances Dickie. Other photo on Page Three.)

WICKS TO TAKE
CASE TO PEOPLE

Albany (JP) — Acting Lt. Gov.
Arthur H. Wicks, under Gov. Dew-
ey's fire for visiting extortionist
Joseph S. Fay in Sing Sing, will
take his case to the people of the
state in a television and radio
broadcast Sunday afternoon.

It was learned authoritatively
that Wicks would defend his visits
to former union leader Fay.

Dewey on Monday urged Wicks
to resign as majority leader and
president pro tern of the State Sen-
ate, in which capacity the 65-year-
old Kingston Republican has been
acting lieutenant governor since
the resignation of Lt. Gov. Frank
C. Moore Sept. 30.

Wicks refused Dewey's request
and said he would submit his resig-
nation to the Republican-controlled
Senate at its next session so that
it could pass upon his fitness as

99"The Band Played On
To Aid Rotary Fund

The two packed houses in the Pontiac Theater yesterday
afternoon and evening enjoyed the music of the U.S. Marine
Band, the musicians enjoyed the audiences AND APPROXIM-
ATELY $700 WAS RAISED by the Saranac Lake Rotary Club
for its Dental Fund for Needy Children.

leader.
The next day, Dewey, whose

'Piggly Wiggly King
Dies of Heart Attack

Tupper JV's Cancel
Game with Redskins

Inability to field a team on ac-
count of injuries and for other
reasons, the Tupper Lake Jayvee
football game scheduled to be
played here tomorrow afternoon
against the Redskin JV was can-
ceiled late tbis morning by *he Tup-
per Lake High School officials,
Redsfcin Coach Butler Sullivan an-
nounced to the Enterprise.

However, Coach SulHvan stated
that his Jayvees will play a re-

leadership of the GOP in the state
is at stake, called a special session
of the Legislature for Nov. 17 and
listed Senate consideration of the
Wicks matter as one of the sub-
jects on the agenda.

Wicks' announcement about his
Sunday talk today indicated again
that he intended to fight Dewey

^ hito a finish over the
resignation^—«•*% ~-^L

W i k ' ffi d th

y
his

By ELLEN LOEB

From "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner" to "The Stars and Stripes
Forever", the President's Own U.S.
Marine Band really lived up ti its
reputation as the best in the coun-
try. The band played to packed
houses both afternoon and evening
in the Pontiac Theater yesterday
and the Rotary Club which brought
them here gave Saranac Lake a
real treat. As. Rev. Alvin B. Gur-
ley said, "They're not only filling
a lot of teeth, they're filling a lot
of hearts, too."

The concert last night was var-
ied and the notes printed in the
program were excellent and quite
complete. Beethoven, Berloiz, Wag-
ner and Rimsky-Korsakov repre-
sented "popular America". It was
a pleasant mixture and the band
generously gave marches between
each of the numbers as only it
can play them.

This was varied even further by
two soloists from the band: Bram-
well Smith playing a fantasy on a
Neapolitan folk song for coronet
and Claude Pedicord playing a
Choral and Variations for harp, by
Charles Marie Widor.

Mr. Smith is a beautiful coronet
player and the Italian song was as
smooth as could be. I was a little
shocked to learn that Mr. Smith
had composed this piece since I
thought it to be much older than
he. His encore of Moulin Rouge
and a rhumba were beautiful. I
cannot understand why this instru
ment has not been admitted to the
symphony orchestra. It is much
more flexible than the trumpet
and has a different timbre. Like
the saxophone, however, it has been
kept on the jazz field.

One of the most interesting as-
pects of last evening was the oppor-
tunity it afforded many of us to see
and hear instruments which are

esignation^—«% ~^L
Wicks' office said the "Ulster

County Citizens Committee for Sen-
ator Wicks" would foot the bill for
the television and radio broad-
casts.

a
Wiggly

Memphis, Tenn.
Sounders, (he "Piggly

g" who started as a
grocery cterk end tmkx tost a for-
time, died yesterday. He was 72.

A heart attack *ti*kd his ptom
lor a new-type naecha«c<1 gmrny
feat he believed would put biro
"back in Urn nsHkm dollar d

b

Saunders soon estabMshed a sec-
ond chain known as <he "Clareoce
Sounder*, Sole Owner of My
Nesne" stores. Successful tor sev-
eral years, (be chain totted during

Passengers Escape
As Car Overturns

Although their car overturned
„ . __„ and caught on fire, -three young

turn game with the Lake Placid'men from Chazy escaped without
iB&e Bomber JV next Monday af-j serious injury in an automobile
ternoon on Municipal Field. Last'mishap at 12:12 o'clock this morn-

I Friday in Lake Placid the Redskin ing.
junior gndmen defeated the Bom-
ber juniors, 20-12, for their £irst
win of the season.

Wall Street
New York (JP) — The stock mar-

ket advanced today with a broad

pace right

John Mcreas, 19, was driving
«he 1951 Hudson sedan as it ap-
proached the Loon Lake-Pine
Grove intersection. Blinded- by
lights from a trailer truck., Moreas

was turned off, he really let us
hear what a lovely and intriguing
instrument a harp can be. For en-
cores he chose two of the best ex-
amples of popular writing by Amer-
ican jazz composers: "Smoke Gets
In Your Eyes" and "Tea For Two".

The clarinets, which serve to car-
ry the violin part, really did vir-
tuoso playing in the 'Capriccio Es-
p a g n o 1'' by Rimsky-Korsakov.
Having heard this as an orchestral
piece many times, it was extreme-
ly interesting to note how it was
arranged for band and how it is al-
most impossible to get a string
sound out of brasses, woodwings
and tyrapani. However, in some of
the parts I missed the warmth of
the strings.

It was a great evening and it
should be genuine satisfaction to
the Rotary Club which provided us
with the opportunity to hear this
fine group of musicians. I feel sure
we all felt as though we were being
helped instead of helping others.

And this is as it should be.

first clamorous explanation
chose continued _,

over repatriation to HM China,
said me Neutral National Repttria-

The Reds had claimed the 22,4&
unrepatriated Chinese and North-
Koreans were being held against,
their wilL

This long-delayed psychological.
phase of the armistice began m&y
after Indian custodial troops pried
the wildly demonstrating Chinese

their compounds with threats
of force. - The Indian oonunandfr
said later, rWe used patience, per-
suasion and firmness."

STICKS USED ON POWs :

Many POWs shouted and t t n t
in the faces of the three-man RfC
interview teams. Indian futtdf
with sticks had to restrain some.
4 few danced defiantly on th«
wooden tent floors. r - • > * •

At first, the NNRC forced; * •
prisoners to listen to the explana-
tions for five minutes, but this waa
cut to one minute after a U.N. rtp*
resentative protested. .

The explainers reminded them of
their homes and family and tofcl
mem "Father Mao Red C U M S *
Premier Mao Tse-Tung want you
baak."

Then, except foe the 10, they
chose to leave b / a door which

ted captivity t»tij
their fate is decided by Hie im-
pending political conference or fhpg
are released Jan. 22.

The 10 who chose the door to
Communism were returned to the
Reds an Panmunjom.

OBSERVER EVICTED
One American observer, W. IX

Stout, formerly of Knoxville, Tenn.,
was ordered out of the explanation
center by the NNRC after he pro-"

The Weather
Certain'! took you a long time

to make up your mind this morn-
ing Mr. Weather Man, but at least
we are glad you decided to head
into the clear.

And a fine day to you, sir, too.
Those who ventured out in the mid-
day sun reported it was well nigh
summery like.

rare. -The Marine Band is naturally^.]
more complete than most bands
and there was a chance to observe
and listen to an English horn, which
had a lively solo part in (he Wall-
flower number by Bennett, the E-
flat clarinet and the euphonium,
which performed admirably in
"The King and I" by Rodgers.

Mr. Pedicord's rendition of the
Widor was difficult to appreciate
fully because of a faulty loudspeak-

It will be fair and a little cooler
tonight with low temperatures in
the u? 30's or down 40's. Tomor-
row will be fair and not .so warm.

And because EVERYONE is in-
terested what with the Redskins
playing aj^-home, at the moment
the outlook for Saturday is fair and
warm.

tested repeatedly that he was seat-
ed out of sight of the . "
The protest was overruled.

After defying two Indian ultta*.
turns, the first 200 rock-throwinf.
bugle-blowing anti-Red Chinese f t
nally submitted to Communist in-
terviews. The explanations began
more than seven hours behind
schedule.

They originally were to have
started Sept. 28 but were delayed
by wrangling over facilities.

An Indian spokesman said Com-
munist persuasion teams would
talk to 1,00 prisoners luanonow, In*
eluding at least 500 North Koreans.

The atmosphere was changed
with tension in. the opening of this
vital psychological phase of the ar-
mistice but there was no violence.

BEDS ACCUSE ALLIES
By terms of the armistice, both

the Allies and Reds may interview
their former troops refusing repa-
triation. The U.N. Command has
not announced when it will start
explanations to the 23 Americans,
1 Briton and 335 South Koreans in
custody of the Indians.

The Communists yesterday ac-
cused the Allies of planting 466 se-
cret agents in the POW compounds
in an effort to detain the POWs
forcibly.

Maj. Gen. Blackshear M. Bryan
made no direct comment on the
charge but called the list of.Red
complaints an "obvious transpar*
ent effort to becloud the fact that
many prisoners do not desire re*
patriation."

Gen. Bryan is senior Allied dele-
gate on me Military Armistice
Commission.

Truck SpUIs Lumber,
Traffic Is Tied Up

Traffic on Lake st. hill was tied
up for a short while yesterday
afternoon when the bmding broke
on the back of a track and a load
full of lumber was scattered along
the road.

The mishap occurred about half
way up the hill. The truck was

er. However, after the microphone' heading towards Tupper Lake.

State Job Applicants
Must Reveal Red Ties

Albany (JP) — Persons seeking

The motors, *te«js and railroad*
were among fbe moat, acive

and tmo fc^ner *-rre oJs

lost control of the vehicle. It over-[state jobs or promotions ins ta te
service now must swear wnetner
they are or ever have been mem-
bers of any organization deemed

turned in a ditch.
Moreas was treated at the Sara-

nac Lake General Hospital for
minor injuries by Dr. BeUa-re. a*
was p&senger Leiarri LaDue- 13 A
third passenger Charles Hirkel-
be-m, li- -A-a-t de:a.r,ea a: tie "c&s-

subversn
Tfre State Civ Semce Depart-

issued 4he order in a move
ard against security risks.

In addition to his statement
about membership in any of the
organizations, the applicant also

NEW CLUE SEEN
IN KIDNAP CASE

Kansas Gfty <a») —-.Thr'nff
centered its cleanup work in the
Bobby Greenlease kidnap-kilHng:
around the St. Joseph, Mo., area
today with a mysterious parcel
post package apparently the main
objective.

The package was believed
mailed in East St. Louis, JlL, a
week after 6-year-oki Bobby wes
kidnaped from a private school
here. If such a package is found.
it may lead officers to $300,000 in
missing ransom money.

FBI agents have questioned 22
St. Joseph postal workers who
might have handled the package.

St. Joseph, in northwest Missouri
is the home of Mrs. Bonnie Brown
Heady, 41-year-old divorcee woo,
along with 34-year-old Carl Austin
HaX admitted the abduction. They
are held fcere in the JacksoQ
County Jail.*

must stare whether he ever signed: The FBI questioned Mn. Hsafer
a designating petition for a candi-
date in any of the groups listed. Ing wire recorders and

Persons who decline to complete
the questionnaire will be retnoved

and Hall throughout yesterday, us*

Polygraphs are used in
tests,.

from the Civil Service eligible list. At St. Joseph, a
app^carts | Heretofore the deparrn?nt re- Buchanan County prosecutor's stall
r.T —cs of Iquirec an applicant for a state job said some new evidence
!^,rr,a*^d *'o ra*c a-hem^r he be^>v?d m or .obtained by U, S. District Attnmejf
,-!.'•', ?'. A-is a rr-'Tiber -•? *- ^-our. advo- Edward Sctteuiier dttrtaf a

•a . ,r* 'or^fy: ' . . « - . ' . ^ ' o < Sh?«'o Mrs. H»dy's •
.- »-» -j-r ry^rrnrr.*"^* lderlJ7>«d to
A-'r- -J,- J>r»»^r «*rrs«-n-t-* «\^ rr* b* re-1 Bffcby'l body
r F - ^ i * qcjwJ "> *nrsMer **» smmunnmir* : lim^mmd fNtn! ta Wm,


